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 >Complete the Opening Question<  >Complete the Opening Question< 

 where where  are are  you you bornborn ? ?

3. 

John Chapter 3
1 Now there was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of 
the Jews. 2 This man came to Jesus by night and said to him, “Rabbi, 

we know that you are a teacher come from God, for no one can do 
these signs that you do unless God is with him.” 3 Jesus answered him, 
“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is born again[b] he cannot see the 

kingdom of God.” 
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Nick at night-Pursuing Righteousness
(Being right before my Creator)
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 As to covenant
   
          >Natural born (Flesh)

          >Twice born (Flesh>Spirit, from above)

 As to covenant
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 Righteousness-My standing before my Creator Righteousness-My standing before my Creator

 As to conditions
   
          >Works-driven… “Do!” (Conditional)

          >Grace-trusting… “Done!” (Unconditional)
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 Righteousness-My standing before my Creator Righteousness-My standing before my Creator

 As to Confidence
   
          >Slavery-never enough-do more, do better…Is this enough?   
          Uh oh, just blew it, back to square one. UGH…”

          >Freedom… “Jesus paid it all, all to him I owe. Sin had left a 
          crimson stain, He washed it white as snow.”
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I. The historical contextI. The historical context

From where are you born? 
Our 3-Fold approach to answer the question:
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 II. The figurative connection II. The figurative connection

III. Your personal conclusionIII. Your personal conclusion
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 I. The historical context: vv. 21-22 I. The historical context: vv. 21-22
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 Historical backstory:  The promise
Genesis 12              

 Historical backstory:  The promise
Genesis 12              

1 Now the Lord said[a] to Abram, “Go from your country[b] and your 
kindred and your father's house to the land that I will show you. 2 And I 
will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you and make your name 
great, so that you will be a blessing. 3 I will bless those who bless you, 
and him who dishonors you I will curse, and in you all the families of the 
earth shall be blessed.”[c]
4 So Abram went, as the Lord had told him…
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 Historical backstory: The compromise 
Genesis 16

 Historical backstory: The compromise 
Genesis 16

1 Now Sarai, Abram's wife, had borne him no children. She had a female 
Egyptian servant whose name was Hagar. 2 And Sarai said to Abram, 
“Behold now, the Lord has prevented me from bearing children. Go in to 
my servant; it may be that I shall obtain children[a] by her.” And Abram 
listened to the voice of Sarai.
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15 And Hagar bore Abram a son, and Abram called the name of his 
son, whom Hagar bore, Ishmael. 16 Abram was eighty-six years old 
when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.
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 Historical backstory:  The promise restated
Genesis 17
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15 And God said to Abraham, “As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call 
her name Sarai, but Sarah[d] shall be her name. 16 I will bless her, and 
moreover, I will give[e] you a son by her. I will bless her, and she shall 
become nations; kings of peoples shall come from her.”
18 And Abraham said to God, “Oh that Ishmael might live before you!” 19 
God said, “No, but Sarah your wife shall bear you a son, and you shall 
call his name Isaac. I will establish my covenant with him as an 
everlasting covenant for his offspring after him.
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 Historical backstory:  The promise fulfilled
Genesis 21
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Genesis 21

1 The Lord visited Sarah as he had said, and the Lord did to Sarah as he 
had promised. 2 And Sarah conceived and bore Abraham a son in his old 
age at the time of which God had spoken to him. 3 Abraham called the 
name of his son who was born to him, whom Sarah bore him, Isaac. 
[a]Isaac means ‘he laughs’

12 “Listen to whatever Sarah tells you, because it is through Isaac that 
your offspring[b] will be reckoned.” 
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The Figurative (Spiritual) connectionThe Figurative (Spiritual) connection

 Two women-Two covenants

>One Covenant (According to the flesh) in Hagar, the slave, from Mt Sinai, 
(where the law was given) bearing children who are slaves to Flesh/Law/
Works. 

>One Covenant (Divine initiative-‘according to the Spirit’) in the free 
woman, bearing children from above, who are free from flesh/law works.
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 III. Your Personal conclusion: vv. 28-31 III. Your Personal conclusion: vv. 28-31
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Your conclusionYour conclusion
 Are you born again, from above? Are you born again, from above?
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